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The Consortium for Refugees and Migrants in South Africa (CoRMSA)

is a national network of twenty-five (25) organisations whose main

objectives and mission are the promotion and protection of the human

rights of asylum seekers, refugees and other international migrants in

ways that promote the well-being of all in South Africa and the

region. Our mandate is to promote and protect the rights of asylum

seekers, refugees (persons of concern) and other international

migrants in South Africa. This mandate is achieved by advocating for

the rights of asylum seekers, refugees and international migrants

through lobbying, litigation, capacity building, strengthening

partnerships between refugee and migrant service providers to

facilitate an improved and coordinated service delivery among member

organisations and partners, foster social cohesion through public

awareness campaigns and other strategies and facilitate the integration

of asylum seekers, refugees and international migrants into the South

African society.

https://twitter.com/CoRMSA
https://www.facebook.com/CoRMSANews/
https://www.instagram.com/cormsa.sa/?hl=en


P H O T O  B Y  M A R T I N  R .  S M I T H

On 1 October 2019 the Supreme Court of Appeal (SCA) dismissed the Department of Home Affairs’ (DHA) appeal and declared that

paragraph 2.1(b)(iii)(dd) of Circular No.4 of 2016: Consolidated Procedures for Solemnisation and Registration of Marriages (the

circular), denying asylum seekers their right to marry, was unconstitutional and therefor invalid.  The circular in question was

issued in September 2016 to guide marriage officers at the DHA in solemnising marriages. It explicitly states that “with effect from

15 September 2016, only Home Affairs officers are permitted to solemnise marriages to refugees and asylum seekers”. The circular

prohibits the solemnisation of marriages involving people who are in the country illegally. It also provides that refugees “whose

asylum seeker application status is pending cannot contemplate marriage” and that “should there by an inquiry to a refugee or

asylum seeker status the marriage cannot be concluded.” The DHA argued that the circular was not susceptible to review by a

court. They contended that the circular had no force in law and therefor could neither confer rights nor deprive someone of their

rights. The SCA referred to the Constitutional Court decision in Ahmed[1]where the Constitutional Court asked whether “the

Directive is treated as binding by the people tasked to implement it [in which event] it is sufficient for the Court to make a

determination on whether the Directive is ultra vires and thus invalid”. It was the Respondents’ uncontested evidence that the

marriage officer at the DHA in Port Elizabeth informed them that they cannot be married because “the law has changed”. It was

clear that the staff at the DHA treated the circular as “law” to which they were bound. The SCA accordingly found that the

circular was subject to review. The SCA found that the prohibition to asylum seeker marriages implicate the right to personal

liberty[2]and human dignity[3]and that the offending portion of the paragraph was accordingly invalid and unenforceable for being

unconstitutional. During argument, the court stated that the prohibition could be deemed an infringement on the right to religion

because of the prohibition on religious marriage officers solemnising marriages of asylum seekers and refugees, but that point was

not supported by the facts before the court and could not be taken further. When considering the issue of costs, the SCA stated

that the DHA’s conduct in denying the Respondents the right to marry and in the manner in which they conducted themselves

during the litigation “fell far short of the standard expected of a State litigant.” and was “lamentable”. It stated that “[S]state

litigants have a duty to be fair to their opponents, and honest and forthright with the court” pointing out that there is a “higher

duty” on a State litigant  to respect the law, fulfil procedural requirements and to “tread respectfully when dealing with rights”.

The SCA therefor granted a punitive cost order against the DHA to mark its displeasure with the manner in which the DHA

conducted itself.  The SCA accordingly dismissed the DHA’s appeal and ordered that the Respondents are entitled to enter into a

civil marriage, if they so wish, alternatively register their customary union, upon satisfactory proof thereof and ordered that DHA

shall permit the Respondents to submit such an application.     

[1]Ahmed & others v Minister of Home Affairs & another [2018] ZACC 39; 2019(1)SA(CC)  [2]Sec 12 of the Bill of Rights headed

“Freedom and security of the person”[3]Sec 10 of the Bill of Rights that provides that “Everyone has inherent dignity and the right

to have their dignity respected and protected.”
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CORMSA IN THE MEDIA

Mail and Guardian: Migration System is Xenophobic

As part of CoRMSA's ongong advocacy and education we engage and comment on media

publications and broadcasts to provide relevent information and persepctives on migration. Follow

these links to read our latest comments and stories:

Daily Maverick: Xenophobia fuelled by Minister Motsoaledi scapegoating

LOVE IN A TIME OF VIOLENCE: ASYLUM SEEKERS
CAN NOW MARRY
Written by: Liesl Fourie, Refugee Rights Centre, NNMU

Constitution Protects undocumented foreign nationals- SABC Online

https://mg.co.za/article/2019-10-11-00-migration-system-is-xenophobic
https://mg.co.za/article/2019-10-11-00-migration-system-is-xenophobic
https://mg.co.za/article/2019-10-11-00-migration-system-is-xenophobic
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2019-10-06-xenophobia-fuelled-by-minister-motsoaledis-scapegoating/?fbclid=IwAR2-Mmi1vImqJkPKWZqEaSp9MXSUjXDNF-H-Y1_JF6DxOj5XxQd9Y4KhRns
http://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/constitution-protects-undocumented-foreign-nationals/


,CoRMSA in collaboration with Lawyers for Human Rights held a community

dialogue in Sebokeng Zone 3 – Orange Farm.  Having in mind the recent

xenophobic violence, the theme for the dialogue was dubbed “The gap between

migration and Human Rights. The dialogue was attended by 40 community

members – non-nationals and locals. There were mixed feelings about the

challenges faced by both immigrants and non-nationals. The common view from

locals was that, Nigerians are destroying communities by trading in drugs which is

destroying the lives of young people.  “We cannot accept people who are destroying

our communities, look at how useless children are becoming when hooked on

drugs, they have to stop!” One community member lamented.  However, other

community members felt that Nigerians should not all be demonised. “Not all

Nigerians are bad, some are doing genuine businesses. It is important as South

Africans that we appreciate the skills migrants bring in our communities, because

these people are hardworking” said one participant. Participants felt that more

sensitizations should be done in communities on migration issues. As evidenced in

the dialogue that, a number of participants had negative perceptions about

immigrants.  Such discussions, as observed by participants will help fight

xenophobia and violence and foster social cohesion.
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Sonke Gender Justice, a CoRMSA member, produced a short film

exploring the lived experiences of migrants living in South Africa.

The short film was shown Special Assignment on Heritage Day.

This short highlight the challenges and difficulties that refugees,

migrants and asylum seekers face in trying to legalise their stay

in South Africa.

 

You can watch the short film here:

P H O T O  B Y  M A R T I N  R .  S M I T H

QUEING FOR HUMAN
RIGHTS: SPECIAL
ASSIGNMENT

COMMUNITY DIALOGUE: THE
GAP BETWEEN MIGRATION
AND HUMAN RIGHTS.

REMINDER
SUBMISSIONS FOR THE NHI  BILL
ARE DUE 29TH NOVEMBER 2019

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5iy28oIK7Jc


CoRMSA, Lawyers for Human Rights and Scalarini Centre of Cape Town participated in the Year of Refugees, Returnees and IDPs: Towards

Durable Solutions to Forced Displacement in Africa, which was held at Pan-African Parliament Precincts, Midrand in Pretoria.  The

Objectives of the forum was to  discuss ways through which civil society (CS) may develop; avenues for countering xenophobic violence in

different regions of Africa; enhance protection for refugees in various parts of the continent and mobilize effectively in protecting

displaced populations. Presentations where made by various organisations and institutions including, Universities of Pretoria, Nairobi, Dar

es Salaam, Johannesburg, Western Cape and UNISA. For CSOs, LHR delivered a Keynote Speech arguing that, the AU has declared 2019 the

Year of Refugees, Returnees and Internally Displaced Persons. As they exemplify thoughtful leadership what role does the PAP have in

advancing political will, accountability and responsibility.  While CoRMSA presented on; the progressive realization towards legislative

framework addressing incidents of xenophobia. Scalabrini highlighted on the criminalization of migrants: how South Africa’s broken

asylum system exacerbates xenophobia. In general the issues raised where noted to be of great significance and needed urgent

interventions. CSOs were urged to work closely with PAP and engage law makers. It was also proposed that committees of CSOs should be

greatly capacitated.  The forum will also strive to mobilize resources so that engagements take place more often if progress has to be made.
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SEWING SUPPORT: REFUGEE SOCIAL SERVICES 
Refugee Social Services Elderly Support Group have been gathering at Refugee Social Services (RSS), a CoRMSA member to finish sewing together their creative,

colorful house mats! For this project they’ve been stripping recycled plastic material and sewing & tying them to bags to create an environmentally-friendly

house mat. The group meets to support each other and come up with projects to make some revenue. Most importantly though, women here find hope, they find

the courage to continue onwards in life, they find love from and within each other. If you are interested in buying a one-of-a-kind, hand-crafted,

environmentally-friendly house mat and supporting refugees, please contact RSS through our Facebook or Instagram, or give us a call and ask for the

Communication Administrator.

CIVIL SOCIETY FORUM: PAN AFRICAN PARLIAMENT

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A57bc2c23-a547-45bc-b5f3-9d4dfe11ae22
https://scalabrini.org.za/resources/


Xenowatch is an online application that provides

reporting and verification services for incidences of

xenophobic violence. This platform is critical in

ensuring that incidences of xenophobia

are accurately reported to ensure more

effective research, planning and effective responses to

xenophobic violence. Xenowatch has released their

latest report, giving a summary of inicidences

that occurred across South African   from January-

September 2019. In total, Xenowatch

recorded 68incidents of xenophobic violence which

have resulted in 18 deaths, at least 43 physical assaults,

1449 displaced and an estimation of at least 127 plus

shops looted in the period of January to September 2019.

Gauteng and KwaZulu Natal were the most affected

provinces. Read the full report here.
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XENOWATCH 2019
REPORT

BE INFORMED! ARTICLES
FROM THE WEB:

OSF: CONVENING ON
XENOPHOBIC

VIOLENCE

On the 4th of October 2019 Open Society Foundation (OSF) brought

together its grantees from around South Africa  to deliberate,

share experiences and possible resoultions to recurring xenophobic

violence. These discussions provide an outline of casual explanations

for the violence followed by grantees discussing multi-pronged

responses in the following categories: Community Engagement, Policy

and Legislation, Regional Engagements.

Herman Mashaba's xenophobic legacy-
New Frame

Ethiopian Asylum Seeker Taken Off Life-
Saving Dialysis- BBC

 SCA slams DHA gives green light to marry-
GroundUp

Failed decolonisation of South African cities
fuels violence-Al Jazeera

Predicting xenophobic attitudes: Statistical
path models of objective and subjective
factors- GCRO

http://www.xenowatch.ac.za/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Factsheet-1-Xenohopbic-violence-incidents-in-SA_-Jan-Sept-2019.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0hjuFO5NR1oeKVJngyInlYmO-7wnRQXUCojAlBzC88QWn6NyC96uORA6w
http://www.xenowatch.ac.za/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Factsheet-1-Xenohopbic-violence-incidents-in-SA_-Jan-Sept-2019.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0hjuFO5NR1oeKVJngyInlYmO-7wnRQXUCojAlBzC88QWn6NyC96uORA6w
https://www.newframe.com/herman-mashabas-xenophobic-legacy/?fbclid=IwAR1HDjtDIO_o-c8BX-0CrDncKPFAWtt0Tx4cKTIRgZ881UbXNo4vLtbtZg4
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p07t4kh7?ocid=socialflow_facebook&fbclid=IwAR2_SN6kNE9POdDynfGXwKC3S821IqVTrmGxC5ucHitKCeeJNoWKUPSsM8Y
https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/sca-slams-home-affairs-gives-asylum-seeker-green-light-to-marry-20191021?fbclid=IwAR0Uru7NmSGUvAKnTva2VGHwYa5P2rhh1nAT8wV7H8lvUGABG6Mxf5B33SA
https://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/opinion/failed-decolonisation-south-african-cities-leads-violence-190910123546431.html
https://gcro.ac.za/outputs/provocations/?fbclid=IwAR3K7Kzovl7I8m81bl59wxQYTKF3vX7IxACTxTltfYlQm5mksEZTYgC8r5U


CoRMSA was part of the collaborative workshop organised by Department of Social Development  held at Burgers Hotel in Pretoria from

14thto 16thOctober 2019.  The workshop was initiated by the National Task Team( NTT) on Anti-Xenophobia, which consists of CoRMSA,

Institute for Security Studies (ISS), City of Tshwane, Department of Justice, DAC, International Organisation for Migration (IOM) and

other partners. The workshop targeted Change Agents from Atteridgevillie community and key stakeholders including young people,

religious representatives, councillors and representatives from stakeholders. 

 

The aim of the workshop was to train  Change Agents and key stakeholders in order to come up with solutions to combat xenophobia and

other intolerances towards non-nationals in their communities. Among others, topics covered included migration management,

understanding the socio-economic contributions of migrants to development, understanding some myths and narratives impacting social

cohesion and migrant integration, understanding the constitution of South Africa in relation to migrants protection and rights and

responsibilities.

 

On day one of the workshop,  participants had mixed feelings about migration and migrants in particular. The majority of participants

had negative perceptions about migrants and qualified the common myths and perceptions on migrants.  For this reason, some

participants called for reinforcement of strict laws and tightening borders to prevent migrants from flooding the South Africa.However,

after intensive  engagement and  interrogation of negative narratives as well as the screening of  “Voetsek! Us, brothers?” The narratives

started to shift.At the end of the workshop participants pledged to form campaign groups in their communities and embark on sensitizing

communities to dispel myths on migrants.  They pledged to work with local councillors, taxi associations and organise dialogues and

soccer matches between non nationals and locals to build social cohesion.
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WORKSHOP ON MIGRATION AND SOCIAL COHESION
FOR CHANGE AGENTS

SAVE THE
CHILDREN:GAUTENG
PROVINCIAL EDUCATION
ROUNDTABLE

HOME AFFAIRS
PORTFOLIO COMMITTEE
PRESENTATIONS

CoRMSA Director, Thifulufheli presented on a panel discussion

hosted by Save The Children on 25th Ocotber 2019. This event

brought together Civil Society Organisations

and Gauteng Department of Education to discuss issues being faced

in education. Thifulufheli's presentation focused on issues relating

to school admissions and documentation for children in migration.

On 29 October CoRMSA and two CoRMSA member organisation:

Lawyers for Human Rights and Scalabrini Centre of Cape Town

made presentation to the Portfolio Committee on Home Affairs,

along with several other organisations. CoRMSA presentation

focused on issues affecting refugees, migrants and asylum

seekers,namely: denial of access to Refugee Reception Offices

(RROs) around the country; denial of access to critical and life

saving basic services such as healthcare, education, employment,

shelter, banking and documentation; on-going xenophobic violence

incited by politicians and government officials; development of

anti-migrant and refugee policies, the growing gap and

unwillingness of government to engage with civil society

organisations (CSOs) and rights holders; and a lack of political

willingness to debate migration and its characteristics. The

full transcription of the presentations can be found here:

 

http://www.xenowatch.ac.za/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Factsheet-1-Xenohopbic-violence-incidents-in-SA_-Jan-Sept-2019.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0hjuFO5NR1oeKVJngyInlYmO-7wnRQXUCojAlBzC88QWn6NyC96uORA6w
http://www.xenowatch.ac.za/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Factsheet-1-Xenohopbic-violence-incidents-in-SA_-Jan-Sept-2019.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0hjuFO5NR1oeKVJngyInlYmO-7wnRQXUCojAlBzC88QWn6NyC96uORA6w
https://pmg.org.za/committee-meeting/29180/


MEETING UNHCR
HIGH
COMMISSIONER

87 De Korte Street,  5th Floor Office No,

501 Hereengracht Building,Braamfontein,

Johannesburg

011 403 7560/0032/0033 info@cormsa.org.za www.cormsa.org.za

 On 19th October 2019 CoRMSA presented at the Activate Social Justice

Imbizo. This event brought together young activists from around Gauteng

to debate and discuss resolutions on issues relating to access to justice for

various marginalised groups including: LQBTIQ+, Refugees and Asylum

Seekers, and Victims of Gender Based Violence. Corruption Watch

provided a comprenhensive report on the role of corruption in preventing

people in accessing basic services and therefore justice. The event was

concluded by organisation s and individuals making comittments towards

personal and institutionalised change.

 

Activate Change Drivers was initiated in January 2012, and to date has

provided more than 2500 young South Africans with the training to

change their lives, and the world they inhabit. The organisation is present

across all nine provinces from cities, rural areas, education levels, in

diverse religious and sexual orientations and identities

On 15 October 2019, CoRMSA met with the High Commissioner of UNHCR , Mr.

Filippo Grandi. in UNHCR's Pretoria office. The commissioner came to meet

with various civil society organisations, refugee and migrant

communities, business leaders and government representatives to discuss the

continued and improved protection of refugees and asylum seekers in South

Africa. A report on his two day trip in South Africa can be read here
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CONTACT US:

ACTIVATE: ACCESS TO
JUSTICE IMBIZO

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A497793ca-ad2b-45fd-b7dc-13294afb43e8
https://www.unhcr.org/news/latest/2019/10/5da6d73624/un-refugee-chief-visits-south-africa-show-support-government-refugees.html

